
BY KAREN RIPLEY

Consider a com-
mon caricature of
drought: “Water!
Water!” gasps a gaunt
man in shredded
clothing crawling
through a parched
landscape that quiv-
ers with heat waves. Vultures lean in
from perches atop a lone dead tree.  

The man is easy to take care of.
Every spring people who work out-
doors review prevention, symptoms,
and treatments for heat-related illness:
“Place in shade. Loosen clothing and
stretch muscles. Slowly give fluids.
Monitor; medevac if no improvement.”
(Incident Response Pocket Guide, PMS
461, January 2014, pg. 103.)

But what about that tree under the
vultures? It couldn’t beg for water. It
couldn’t move to shelter. No one slowly
provided fluids. How did that tree get
there in the first place? The weather
can be dry every year, most summer
days, and sometimes extremely dry for
many summer days in row. The tree
was able to grow to maturity, but what
changed? Why did it die this time?
How did it die? Could you have known
it was in trouble?

Water is a factor that regularly limits
vegetation metabolism and growth in
the Pacific Northwest and Inland
Empire. The signs of annual, seasonal,
and daily differences and fluctuations
in water availability are constantly visi-
ble on trees and forests across the
landscape.   

A climate based on mild winter
temperatures and regular summer

drought is thought to
be the basis of conifer-
dominated forests. All
the trees have to
reduce their photosyn-
thetic activity during
periods of peak sum-
mer evaporative
demand. Yet, the
conifers have an
advantage, able to pho-
tosynthesize during the
shoulder seasons and
mild winters when
water is available but
deciduous trees are
bare.

Annual woody
growth of tree rings is
determined by and
records the availability
of water. As the weath-
er warms and dries, the
“early” wood becomes
increasingly dense and
dark. “Late wood” con-
cludes with a sharp
margin as foliage hard-
ens off, moisture is
depleted, and annual
growth ceases. Dry years are recorded
with narrow rings. Wet, favorable years
with longer duration growth show up
as wide rings. The trees that grow on
the most marginal sites display the
strongest indications of stressful con-
ditions.

Changes in transpiration load and
water requirements also occur daily.
With exposure to daylight, trees open
leaf pores (stomates) in order to
acquire carbon dioxide necessary for
photosynthesis. However, water vapor
is lost through those same openings.

Signals from dry roots can override the
leaf cells’ local chemical reactions,
closing the stomates and halting pho-
tosynthesis until water depletion is
restored overnight or when weather
patterns bring needed moisture.

Differences in available water and
water demand are also caused by
topography. Mountain elevations and
rain shadows influence precipitation
release. Slope determines how quickly
surface water runs off. Aspect deter-
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A single, small Douglas-fir tree that has been killed
by drought. It occupied an exposed location. Needle
loss was non-uniform. There might be secondary
bark beetles present, but the roots are likely sound.
The remaining needles are likely shrunken.



mines exposure to the evaporative
power of direct sunlight. North-facing
slopes or moisture-carrying swales
support more trees than south-
exposed slopes. Centuries of topogra-
phy-associated physical and biological
processes contribute to soil character-
istics and moisture-holding capacity.  

Vegetation patterns and plant com-
munities emerge from the aggregation
of all these factors. Seedlings face the
most difficult environments, requiring
moisture to germinate, with large sur-
face area of vulnerable (soft) tissues,
but with limited rooting area and
enduring the widest extremes of hot
and cold temperatures at the ground’s
surface. The tree species capable of
enduring the most arid sites (Oregon
white oak, western juniper, ponderosa
pine) require at least 7-11 inches of
annual precipitation to establish, per-
sist, and grow. Microsite differences

such as the shad-
ing and moisture
amelioration pro-
vided by coarse
woody debris or
by slightly protec-
tive variations in
topography can
greatly affect
seedling survival.

But is “drought”
a more exception-
al circumstance
than common water stress and sea-
sonal patterns?

The US Drought Monitor
(http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/)
publishes new maps weekly that indi-
cate areas that are “Abnormally Dry”
through various categories of drought
to “Exceptional Drought.” These clas-
sifications are based on soil moisture,
streamflow, precipitation, and other
drought indicators (see http://bit.ly/
N8NnjY). “Short term” drought condi-
tions are usually features that last
from one to six months. So, although a
tree could be overwhelmed and

injured by acute, extreme environ-
mental conditions, like several hours
of exposure to dry winter winds or
several days of 100 degree tempera-
tures in late May, that’s not drought.
Short-term stressors and water depri-
vation impacts are closely related and
may add up to drought impacts.

Some of the most immediate symp-
toms of short-term moisture stress
(http://bit.ly/24M8PMm) can be
observed in the foliage: wilting or
shrinkage; discoloration, browning, or
necrosis at the leaf edges or needle
tips; and premature leaf or needle
drop that isn’t uniform throughout the
crown. Injuries are most common to
the top and peripheral parts of a tree
crown because those tissues may be
softest, most exposed to heat and
evaporative demand, and furthest
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Drought symptoms on maple foliage:
dead, dry areas along edge of maple
leaf. There is a distinct (not blurry)
margin between damaged and live
tissue.
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from the water source (roots). Growth
losses result from generally reduced
photosynthetic activity as well as by
large increments of impact when por-
tions of shoots and tree tops die back.
Such injuries may be observed imme-
diately in the season they occur. They
may also develop when the next grow-
ing season commences and deciduous
trees fail to leaf out, additional injured
areas in conifer crowns dry out to red,
or, instead of breaking buds, a green
conifer seems to suddenly give up the
ghost and drop its needles (hemlock).
Many of the affected conifers show no
indication that pathogens, insects, or
other animals are responsible for the
damage. 

Opportunistic pests and pathogens,
favored by moisture stress, can also
exacerbate or complicate moisture
stress symptoms by killing tree tops,
flagging weak branches, or advancing
through compromised roots. They are
likely secondary to the drought dam-
age. Bark beetles attack trees at times
of day when moisture stress is highest,
increasing the likelihood that defen-
sive pitch reserves will be of inade-
quate volume and pressure to success-
fully prevent entry and expel them.
Dwarf mistletoe infection interferes
with the local stomatal control in a
broomed area, contributing to
increased moisture loss, potentially
increasing stress on the rest of the tree.

The impact of “normal” summer
moisture stress (short-term drought) is
strongly influenced by its duration.
Snowpack volume and the onset of
summer heat contribute to the initial
moisture supply in the soil and evapo-
rative demand on the land and plants.
The conclusion of summer drought is
also key. Similar to seasonal starvation
conditions for elk and other ungulates
that are challenged to find food every
winter, whether they die depends on if
they can endure depletion until spring
relief arrives. Levels of tree injury are
influenced by when the jet stream
shifts, setting up rain-laden storm
tracks to deliver a series of wet storms
that replenish the soil moisture and
relieve the trees’ water stress for
another year. It’s normal for storm pat-
terns to arrive in early October, but if
the weather doesn’t change until
November, many trees die.

Drought is likely to increase in

intensity and duration, punctuated by
extreme heat events as the climate
changes, becoming hotter and dryer in
summer with less moisture held in
snowpack reserves. But which trees

will be most vulnerable to persistent,
visible injury or mortality? Trees that
are low vigor or predisposed with
other injuries or acute pest problems?
Trees with the highest metabolic
demands? Trees with the bad luck to
be detected by opportunistic insect
populations? Tree species that are mal-
adapted to extreme moisture stress?

As we continue to manage forests,
preparation for increased moisture
stress and drought conditions must
surely include preventing injuries and
activities that compromise vigorous
trees or reduce soil water holding
capacity; reducing inter-tree competi-
tion for water; learning about the limi-
tations and associated vulnerabilities
of moisture stressed trees to acute
injury, planting failure, and insects and
pathogens; improving and maintain-
ing awareness of the weather that
affects our jurisdictions and may
exceed tree tolerances; and planning
appropriately sized and timed
response (tolerance, salvage, tempo-
rary tree protection) as damage is
anticipated or observed. Get started
now. ◆

Karen Ripley is assistant division man-
ager, Forest Health, Fuel Reduction,
Grants, Urban and Community
Forestry, Wildfire Division, Washington
State Department of Natural Resources,
in Olympia. She can be reached at 360-
902-1691 or karen.ripley@dnr.wa.gov.
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The Douglas-fir engraver beetle
(Scolytus unispinosus), gallery
shown, commonly attacks weak-
ened, injured, dying, and recently
dead young Douglas-fir, often in
association with Scolytus tsugae.
During periods of drought, large
populations sometimes breed in
slash and then kill nearby young
Douglas-fir. Such outbreaks are
sporadic and of short duration.




